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About Isaac’s House
As a small charity, we are extremely appreciative of our sponsors,
donators and supporters. The success of Isaac’s House and the positive
difference that has been made to the lives of the children we support in
Uganda is wholly thanks to the passion, commitment and generosity of
our supporters.
Isaac’s House continues to be a personal charity with a vision to help
vulnerable children in Uganda. We currently have 18 children living at
Isaac’s House children’s home in a safe, stable, family environment.
Thanks to their sponsors the children have access to education and
health care, and more importantly they have a place to call home. As a
charity we also support 18 children in the community with their
education, to give struggling families the opportunity to send their
children to school and the chance for a bright future.
Isaac’s House would like to give a special mention to our corporate
sponsors Weightmans for their continued support and fundraising
efforts.

Latest News
School success
All the children are performing really well at school. At Bethel Primary school during end of Term
2 exams all our children reached either a 1st or 2nd grade. Grace, pictured right, began Nkumba
Secondary school at the beginning of this year and is blossoming. She has become more confident
and talkative and her academic results are improving. We are really proud of how she has settled
into her new school and all the extra-curricular activities she takes part in, such as dancing. At
school, Grace’s house team is called “Obama”. Isaac’s House would like to send a special good luck
to Mike, Nickson and Concy who in November will be completing their Primary Leaving
Examinations! The grades from these exams will determine their Secondary school and this puts a
lot of pressure on the children but we know they will all try their best. Good luck.

Weightmans continuing sponsorship
Hayley Gilroy is an employee at Weightmans and trustee for Isaac’s House charity; read her story about how the two became
connected...
“Just 6 years ago (2010), I heard about a very small local charity who were about to build their
second house in Uganda. At the time, there were just 3 children living in the first house, and
the project was to build a second house adjacent to it. I immediately fell in love with the
country, the people, the culture, and of course – the children. I could see how the charity was
making a real difference to the lives of children affected by war, HIV and poverty as well as
various other reasons. As a small charity, Isaac’s House can focus on each individual child’s
needs and give them the childhood they deserve, and to help them reach their full potential.
When I returned home from my first trip, I felt compelled to be involved even more. After
various fundraising events, I decided to join the Isaac’s House committee.
Fast forward 3 years to 2013 and we had 25 children in the orphanage, and my employer,
‘Weightmans LLP’, who sponsor a specific charity in the Liverpool office for 2 years at a time

had asked staff to put in nominations for the next local charity they should support for 2 years. I couldn’t believe it when Isaac’s
House was chosen! I can honestly say that Weightmans are the best thing to have happened to Isaac’s House. We had never
had any sponsorship elsewhere and we knew this was the start of something really special!
Fast forward again to 2015, and we have now taken 32 members of Weightmans staff over to Uganda to visit Isaac’s House
on volunteer trips, we also have 25 employees sponsoring a child £20 a month to pay for school fees. The 3 rd volunteer trip
taking place in 2016 is well under way…and to top it off, Isaac’s House are being sponsored for a further 2 years alongside
another charity.
To say we are grateful to Weightmans is an understatement. The charity, and the children have built lifelong friendships with
their supporters at Weightmans and we are truly grateful for everything they have done.”

Volunteer Trips to Uganda
In May another successful Weightmans staff trip to Uganda took place organised by trustees Hayley Gilroy, Beth
Hogg and Paul Howells. Before the trip, the group of volunteers raised an incredible £9,200 for Isaac’s House. The
work achieved from both weeks of volunteers was incredible, including painting both houses and refurbishing the
kitchen, but more importantly wonderful bonds were created with so many children. Not only children at Isaac’s
House but in the surrounding community too. These moments the children cherish and never forget. Around 70
care packages were donated to adults and children in the community thanks to the generosity of the staff at
Weightmans Liverpool Office.

August’s volunteer trip organised by Beth Hogg was equally fulfilling and successful taking place during the
children’s school holidays. The volunteers, all with experience working with children, completed many activities
with the children at Isaac’s House including arts and crafts, making Christmas cards for sponsors, sport and games,
learning how to sew, sex education and helped paint Doreen’s new house. The group all helped with organising the
charities annual family day, which was a really fun day for all. Making the most of the skills they had to offer, the
volunteers also assisted at Remmie’s baby orphanage delivering a parenting course for workers there, which they
thoroughly enjoyed and really benefited from and games with the babies in circle time.

One of the volunteers Carly worked with a
young boy who struggled to bathe as he
was scared of water. Carly spent time
doing some desensitisation work with him
and by the end he was loving water being
poured over his head.

Ramson begins school!
In May, Ramson, 3 years old, started Nursery at Sweet
Valley Primary school in Namulanda.
At first Ramson wasn’t keen to go to school and would
cry in the mornings, so his mother and our housemother
Susan decided the school van would encourage him to
attend.
Every morning at 7am, beeps at the gate and Ramson
hurries to the vehicle! Ramson loves any opportunity to
sit in a car. At school, Ramson is in baby class and he tells
you himself his teacher is called Teacher Betty.
At 12pm school is over for Ramson and one of the staff
from Isaac’s House picks him up to walk home, and he is
always eager to share his stories from the day.
Once home, Ramson is quick to remove his uniform to
give to his Mum to wash ready for the next day.
Ramson is very good at matching pictures and shading.
Much to everyone’s astonishment, Ramson speaks only
English and only knows a few words in Luganda.
Although his Mum said she can shout at him in Luganda
and he replies in English!
Ramson is a really clever little boy and Isaac’s House are
happy to be a part of supporting him through his
education.

Fundraising News
Thank you…
Thank you to everyone who attended our charity ball at Liverpool Crowne
Plaza. Thanks to ticket and raffle sales and match funding from Experian
£3,000 was raised for Isaac’s House. Following a passionate and
inspirational speech from founder Paul Howells many of our guests signed
up to donate monthly which will bring the charity n an extra £2,000 each
year. Another successful charity ball and an enjoyable 6th birthday
celebration for the charity.

Next fundraising event…
Come and join us for our next fundraising event on 24th October 2015. This event
will include a night of food, drinks, friends and live music. Tickets are £10 and will
include food, live acts and a free entry into our raffle. To book your ticket please
e-mail Hayley Gilroy at events.isaacs.house@hotmail.co.uk.
Gold Fundraising Award…

From our previous newsletters, many of you will remember
reading about Adam Ormesher and his incredible fundraising
efforts for Isaac’s House which led him to being the worthy
recipient of the Isaac’s House Gold Fundraising Award for
2014. Adam came along to one of the charities committee
meetings and was presented his award by founder Paul
Howells and trustees. Thank you once again Adam.

Welcome to the family…
In May, trustees Beth Hogg and Paul Howells were requested to meet a lady called Doreen at her home to see if the charity
could help her in anyway. Doreen is from Gulu in Northern Uganda, and had a traumatic childhood after being abducted by
the infamous Joseph Kony at 11 years old. Doreen lived for two years in fear, caring for Joseph Kony’s children. After a huge
fight one night, in which many were killed, Doreen pretended to be dead until the place was clear and she made her escape.
Doreen walked for several days back to Gulu, during this time she had no food or water and explained she drank her own
urine as she walked. To this day, Doreen still cannot eat meat, due to watching people being slaughtered, chopped and boiled.
Doreen then married and had 4 children (Daisy, Lister, Angel and Petra) and moved to live in Entebbe with her husband.
Doreen informed Beth and Paul her husband would cheat on her with many women and one of these ladies husbands
discovered this and beat Doreen’s husband to the extent he was admitted to hospital. Doreen cared for her husband who
remained in hospital for 6 months before he sadly passed away. Following the death of her husband Doreen was left struggling
to raise her children. She could not afford to pay her rent, let alone send her children to school and was thrown out of her
home, with her landlord taking all her possessions. Doreen approached the local Entebbe army barracks and requested a plot
to stay on. They agreed and Doreen constructed a room made from mud and bricks. This is where Beth and Paul visited
Doreen, as pictured below. After sharing her story, Doreen requested any help as she was struggling to feed her family and
basically living in poverty.

At the charity ball Paul Howells made a heartfelt and
moving speech requesting support for Doreen and her
family from anyone willing to help. This resulted in over
20 supporters signing up to support Doreen and her
family with monthly donations of £5. The generosity and
support was incredible and the charity is extremely
thankful to everyone who signed up to help. As Beth and
Paul were returning to Uganda in August, different
options were discussed on how best the charity could
help Doreen. With Doreen’s home not being permanent
and no job or school tying the family to Entebbe, Beth and
Paul suggested the family moving to Namulanda. Doreen
was delighted to say the least. The charity were able to
help Doreen with a new place to live in Namulanda, two
of the girls have begun Bethel Primary school and next
year Angel will begin school with Ramson at Sweet Valley.
Doreen is used to work digging, so she has begun working
at Isaac’s House in the garden to be able to receive a
salary to help her feed her beautiful children.
The photograph to the right, shows Doreen and her four
girls very happy at the Family Day at Isaac’s House in
August. This was a wonderful week for Doreen, a special
thank you to August volunteers for painting Doreen’s new home and helping welcome the family to Isaac’s House.
Doreen wishes to send a special thank you to everyone who is donating to Isaac’s House in aid of supporting her and her girls,
she is beyond grateful and very happy her children will now receive a good education. The charity look forward to following
the girls progress over the upcoming years and are delighted to be able to help this strong, hardworking and caring lady.

Helping in the community…
Isaac’s House, as a charity like to help wherever possible in Namulanda,
the village where the children’s home is located, as this gives a sense
of belonging in the community for the children and also keeps the
home in good spirits with the neighbours. On volunteer trips items are
donated to children in the community and the locals love getting to
know all the visitors that come to visit Isaac’s House.
Our wonderful group of volunteers who visited in August fundraised
prior to their trip. This money was used on the Family Day function,
along with taking the children on a day out swimming and other
projects that occurred during the trip.
By the time the group left, £30 was remaining and it was agreed to help
a local man called Katato. Katoto worked for a clay company most of
his life before being made redundant due to his old age. In Uganda,
very few companies organise pensions for their workers so the elderly
are left to suffer. Katoto was left with no income and no family to help
support him. Isaac’s House first became introduced to Katoto as he
lived next door to Pappa Charles. Sadly he could no longer afford to pay
the rent (£7 a month) and was left with nowhere to live. Thanks to the
generosity of a local neighbour he now has a room he sleeps in. Every
morning at 5.30am Katoto walks for over one hour to a large
supermarket and hotel on Entebbe to Kampala road taking them any
banana leaves and fire wood he can find and collect in the village.
Katato receives little money but this is the only work he has been able
to get to try and feed himself, the rest of the time he relies on
generosity of those in the community. Katoto is a very friendly man so
locals are always happy to help him and whenever he sees our children
he always smiles and greets them. The children all joke that Lawrence
and Katato have similar dress sense, both liking their hats.
With the money remaining, Lawrence agreed a sack of rice would be
beneficial for Katoto and would last him for 6 months. The charity
wanted to approach Katoto sensitively, and therefore Lawrence visited
him and pretended that with children returning to boarding school, the
orphanage was left with a spare sack of rice and would like to give him
rather than the food going to waste. Katoto was delighted and almost
began crying whilst listening to Lawrence explain why the charity had
decided to help him.
This is just an example of how a small amount of money, can really go
a long way in Uganda, and the good work of Isaac’s House. We are
really proud too of our children and their enthusiasm to help others in
the community.

Sponsorship for Gift’s children…
Isaac’s House are currently seeking sponsorship for our lovely cook Gift’s children.
Anyone who has been fortunate to meet Gift will know what an incredible woman
she is. After her husband died in 2012 from chronic kidney disease, she has worked
tirelessly to provide the best for her four beautiful girls, Miracle, Charity, Yvonne and
Rachel. Due to her situation and school fees increasing in Uganda, Gift has been
struggling and her children’s education has suffered as a consequence. We are
currently looking for sponsorship for her children, if you are interested please e-mail
isaacs.house@hotmail.co.uk. Thank you!

Photograph Moment....

On August 22nd Isaac’s House held their 2nd Family Day in Uganda. The day was organised by our staff, children
and August volunteers from UK and was a huge success. The day saw many different performances from the
children, including tribal dances, music and speeches and lots of delicious local food! Doreen and her family
enjoyed the occasion and the chance to meet everyone in the Isaac’s House family. All the children invited family
relatives or friends from schools and all had the opportunity to see for themselves how happy our children are
and the wonderful home were they stay.

Support Isaac’s House with £5 a month...
We are looking for supporters to donate £5 a month to Isaac’s House charity. You may think your £5 won’t make a
difference but it really does help...






£5 provides clean water into the children’s home for 2 weeks
£5 can feed a child with their school breakfast and lunch for 2 months
£5 enables children to visit their guardians during school holidays
£5 purchases medicine to treat malaria
...and whereas £5 may buy you 1 drink, £5 in Uganda allows ALL of the children we support to a nice cold
soda!

Set up sponsorship online today at www.justgiving.com/isaacshouse.

Thank you from the children at Isaac’s House!
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